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ACCOMMODATION

BALLINA BYRON MOTOR INN
27 R/C air-conditioned units. Breakfast available.
329 River St, BALLINA, NSW
Ph: 02 6686 8366   Fax: 02 6686 8011

BLUE DOLPHIN HOLIDAY RESORT
Low season accommodation available by way of packages offered via the Bartercard Tourism Desk.
YAMBA, NSW
Phone: 1300 227 837
Email: tourism@au.bartercard.com

EL PASO MOTOR INN
On the waterfront at Port Macquarie, air-conditioned, spa, sauna, heated pool, play area & BBQ. Gym, Conference Room, free internet, Austar TV. 1 & 2 bedroom units.
29 Clarence St, PORT MACQUARIE, NSW
Ph: 02 6583 1944   Fax: 02 6584 1021
Phone: 1800 027 965
Email: info@elpasomotorinn.com.au
www.elpasomotorinn.com.au

LISMORE CITY MOTOR INN
City Centre, close to clubs, shops, swimming pool, 22 rooms, spacious family type Motel. Give us a call now!
Contact Bartercard with your enquiry
Ph: 02 5622 6000
Email: mick.linden@au5.bartercard.net

MOOYABIL FARM HOLIDAYS
Luxury fully self-contained 2 bedroom units. Features TV, microwave, fires, 20mtr pool, games room, video, BBQ. Peaceful retreat, gardens, creek, country walks, animals. Close to beach & rainforest. 1hr to Gold Coast. Function room also available.
448 Left Bank Rd, MULLUMBIMBY, NSW
Ph: 02 6684 1128   Fax: 02 6684 1518
Email: margaret@mooyabilfarm.com
www.mooyabilfarm.com

SLIPWAY HOTEL MOTEL
Refurbished motel units, quiet, in the centre of town. Restaurant also on-site.
56 River St, BALLINA, NSW
Ph: 02 6686 2135

THE DESTINY MOTOR INN
NAMBUCCA HEADS
A particularly beautiful & comfortable complex with glorious water features/lush tropical gardens. Conveniently located midway between Sydney & Brisbane on Pacific Highway making it an ideal break point when travelling between cities. Check website.
Pacific Hwy & Riverside Dr, NAMBUCCA HEADS, NSW
Ph: 02 6568 8044   Fax: 02 6568 6083
Email: destinymotorinn@bigpond.com
www.destinymotorinn.com.au

THE EDGE GUESTROOMS
5km from Lismore centre & Southern Cross University. We are easily accessible by bus or car, modern guest rooms are lockable & self-contained incl. all bedding & linen. Bath, lounge & kitchen facilities are shared with other guests. Free wireless.
GOONELLABAH, NSW
Ph: 0411 046 361
theedgeguestrooms.com.au/

ADVENTURE TOURS HOLIDAYS AND ACTIVITIES

HOP ON BREWERY TOURS
Craft beer brewery tours exploring the ingredients, history & process of brewing. Get behind the scenes, meet the brewers & sample plenty of local beers!
1103, 2-14 Gentian Dr, ARUNDEL, QLD
Ph: 0433 833 928
Mobile: 0433 833 928
Email: info@hoponbrewerytours.com.au
www.hoponbrewerytours.com.au

AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICES

LIMO BLUE
Established over 9 years, specialising in providing quality limousine service at a price that won’t stretch your budget - Brisbane, Gold Coast, Byron Bay, Sunshine Coast, Toowoomba, Dalby, Ipswich, South East Queensland.
MERMAID WATERS, QLD
Ph: 07 3299 3299
Mobile: 0401 688 888
Email: peter@limoblue.com.au
www.limoblue.com.au

ALTERNATIVE AND NATURAL THERAPY

DO TERRA FRAGRANT PHARMACY
3/ 91 Minjungbal Dr, TWEED HEADS SOUTH, NSW
Ph: 07 5513 0900
Email: sagewomen@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/sagewomen

ZANNIE
Therapeutic heat packs...these heat packs are organic.
105 Bangalow Rd, BYRON BAY, NSW
Ph: 02 6685 8313   Fax: 02 6685 8313
Email: zannie2481@gmail.com

AMUSEMENT CENTRES AND EQUIPMENT

PUMPIN JUMPIN CASTLE HIRE
We provide the safest & cleanest jumping castles to your party or special event. We will do our best to ensure that your event has every success. In the end we want smiles on faces. We look forward to getting your party pumpin!
CLEAR ISLAND WATERS, QLD
Ph: 0425 251 404
Email: blair@pumpinjumpincastles.com.au
www.pumpinjumpincastles.com.au

ART GALLERIES EXHIBITIONS AND DEALERS

MILLYLOU
All products ranging from Art through to printers camera’s and computers. Lists of goods continually changing on Bartercard Auction site under UserName: Millylou.
LISMORE, NSW
Ph: 0468 683 766
BEAUTY SALONS AND DAY SPAS

Northern Rivers

BOTANICA RAINFOREST SPA
Luxury Day Spa service in rainforest seclusion near Byron Bay.
Contact Bartercard with your enquiry
Ph: 02 5622 6000
Email: mick.linden@au5.bartercard.net

KINGSLIFF BEAUTY & MASSAGE AT AZURA
Offering all facets of beauty - spray tan, manucures & pedicures, waxing, massage, facials, teeth whitening, piercing & micro current (electrotherapy which dramatically improves oxygenation and cellular repair). Beauty products & body jewellery also for sale.

CAFS

Northern Rivers

EVOLUTION CAFE & WINE BAR
Open 7 days for breakfast & lunch. Friday & Saturday dinner. Licensed Restaurant. Modern Australian Cuisine. Close to Richmond River.
14/ 26-54 River St, BALLINA, NSW
Ph: 02 6681 4095
Email: trent_morgo@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/evolutioncafe
nebar/

PARADISE FRESH PRODUCE
Cafe - coffee, tea, light snacks, cakes. Call in for morning or afternoon tea.
1 Phillip St, TAMWORTH, NSW
Ph: 0429 655 650
Email: brendon@paradisefresh.com.au
www.paradisefresh.com.au

VINNNYS PIZZA PASTA & RIBS
Open 11am - 2pm lunch (excluding Sunday), and 5pm - 9pm, 7 days a week.
Shop 2, 100 Ducat St, TWEED HEADS, NSW
Ph: 07 5536 3883
Mobile: 0430 462 106
Email: vinnytsweed@gmail.com
www.vinnyspizzapastaribs.com.au

BOAT AND YACHT CHARTER AND CRUISES

Northern Rivers

BERGER HOUSEBOAT
Cruise the tranquil Tweed River aboard one of our modern equipped luxury houseboats. Contact us for your bookings now... Min 3 Nights only.

FISHING TACKLE AND SUPPLIES

Northern Rivers

SUFFOLKS OUTDOOR SPORTS
Range of fishing tackle, new & second-hand fire arms. Please call to discuss today.
149 Keen St, LISMORE, NSW
Ph: 02 6621 3047   Fax: 02 6621 3047
Email: chris@suffolkssports.com

FLORISTS

Northern Rivers

THE ENCHANTED FLORIST
Fresh flowers & gifts for all occasions, modern designs, unique designs for corporate office. Delivery local only - Lismore, Casino, Ballina, Byron Bay. NO INTERFLORA SALES.
96 Magellan St, LISMORE, NSW
Ph: 02 6622 2570
Email: info@theenchantedflorist.com.au
www.facebook.com/sagewomen

GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS

Northern Rivers

LISMORE JEWEL CENTRE
Fine jewellery. Franz Porcelain, Bohemia Crystal, cutlery, Oneida, WA Rogers & Grosvenor.
Contact Bartercard with your enquiry
Ph: 02 5622 6000
Email: mick.linden@au5.bartercard.net

THE ENCHANTED FLORIST
Fresh flowers & gifts for all occasions, modern designs, unique designs for corporate office. Delivery local only - Lismore, Casino, Ballina, Byron Bay. NO INTERFLORA SALES.
96 Magellan St, LISMORE, NSW
Ph: 02 6622 2570
Email: info@theenchantedflorist.com.au

HAIRDRESSERS AND BARBERS

Northern Rivers

SHARON’S HAIR & BEAUTY
For all your hair, nails & beauty needs. Call in & see Sharon & her friendly staff. Spray tan & massage also available.
142 Canterbury St, CASINO, NSW
Ph: 02 6662 3970   Fax: 02 6662 6123

HEALTH FOODS AND PRODUCTS

Northern Rivers

DO TERRA FRAGRANT PHARMACY
3/ 91 Minjungbal Dr, TWEED HEADS SOUTH, NSW
Ph: 07 5513 0900
Mobile: 0425 711 688
Email: sagewomen@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/sagewomen
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HORSE RIDING

Northern Rivers

BONOGIN VALLEY HORSE RETREAT

We are the ideal location for all ages 3+, various experience levels to learn to ride horses & develop horse appreciation in a beautiful scenic environment, professional & safe. Children & adults learning for the first time or just getting back in the saddle.

BONOGIN, QLD
Ph: 07 5667 7468
Email: info@horseretreats.com
www.horseretreats.com

NORTHERN RIVERS EQUESTRIAN CENTRE

Northern Rivers Equestrian Centre - Professional riding lessons and private ground work lessons. Other services depending on season - Agistment, breaking/starting young horses, training/exercising (usually with agistment), ground work clinics and private lessons, problem/difficult horses, float loading.

975 Swan Bay-New Italy Rd, WOODBURN, NSW
Ph: 0447 771 912
www.northernriversequestrian.com

JEWELLERY

Northern Rivers

LISMORE JEWEL CENTRE

Manufacturer & retailer of fine jewellery, renovations & repairs. Frederique Constant, Seiko, Citizen, Lorus, Classique Clyda, engagement & wedding rings.

Contact Bartercard with your enquiry
Ph: 02 5622 6000
Email: mick.linden@au5.bartercard.net

ON THE ROCKS JEWELLERS

Manufacturer of all aspects of fine jewellery. Specialising in handmade, antique & estate jewellery. Open Tues to Saturday.

Shop 7, 1 Machinery Dr, TWEED HEADS SOUTH, NSW
Ph: 07 5523 2509  Fax: 07 5524 6509
Email: ontherocks@dodo.com.au

WIZARD OF AUZ JEWELLERY & GEMSTONE GALLERY

The broadest range of gemstones for setting & gemstone jewellery in Australia! Hundreds of stone varieties in solid & attractive settings. We specialise in the rare & unusual, from precious gems to specialist New Age crystals. Wholesale & Retail from our 300sq/m warehouse in Byron Bay, NSW. Call to book an appointment!

MULLUMBIMBY, NSW
Ph: 02 6607 9036
Email: jewels@wizardofauz.com

LIMOUSINE AND CHAUFFEUR SERVICES

Northern Rivers

LIMO BLUE

Established over 9 years, specialising in providing quality limousine service at a price that won’t stretch your budget - Brisbane, Gold Coast, Byron Bay, Sunshine Coast, Toowoomba, Dalby, Ipswich, South East Queensland.

MERMAID WATERS, QLD
Ph: 07 3299 3299
Mobile: 0401 688 888
Email: peter@limoblue.com.au
www.limoblue.com.au

LINGERIE SLEEPWEAR AND HOISERY

Northern Rivers

KRYS?AL ADULT WORLD

Established in Byron Bay in 1999. Krystal has provided quality products & services to both locals & visitors for over 13 years’. We stock the largest range of adult products on the North Coast & we are continually adding new stock.

Shop 6/ 6 Tasman Way, BYRON BAY, NSW
Ph: 02 6685 6330
www.krystaladultworld.com.au

MASSAGE

Northern Rivers

BANORA PHYSICAL THERAPIES

Banora Physical Therapies care for your physical needs from your head down to your toes. We specialise in physiotherapy, remedial & oncology massage, acupuncture, hydrotherapy & exercise programs.

Unit 4, 36 Machinery Dr, TWEED HEADS SOUTH, NSW
Ph: 07 5524 1194  Fax: 07 5524 1663
Mobile: 0414 506 177
Email: banorotherapy@gmail.com

SHARON’S HAIR & BEAUTY

Specialising in all aspects of hair, beauty & massage including deep tissue & trigger point therapy, sports massage, oriental massage, relaxation & aromatherapy massage. Appointments necessary.

142 Canterbury St, CASINO, NSW
Ph: 02 6662 3970  Fax: 02 6662 6123

MOTELS

Northern Rivers

EL PASO MOTOR INN

On the waterfront at Port Macquarie, air-conditioned, spa, sauna, heated pool, play area & BBQ, Gym, Conference Room, free internet, Austar TV. 1 & 2 bedroom units.

29 Clarence St, PORT MACQUARIE, NSW
Ph: 02 6583 1944  Fax: 02 6584 1021
Phone: 1800 027 965
Email: info@elpasomotorinn.com.au
www.elpasomotorinn.com.au

GLENWOOD TOURIST PARK & MOTEL GRAFTON

Quiet & comfty. Drive through sites, vans, cabins, ensuites & motel. Shady kids play area & huge pool. BBQ, laundry. Great tourist area. We want your trade dollars!

71 Heber St, SOUTH GRAFTON, NSW
Ph: 02 6642 3466  Fax: 02 6642 3466

LISMORE CITY MOTOR INN

City Centre, close to clubs, shops, swimming pool, 22 rooms, spacious family type Motel. Give us a call now!

Contact Bartercard with your enquiry
Ph: 02 5622 6000
Email: mick.linden@au5.bartercard.net
THE DESTINY MOTOR INN
NAMBUCCA HEADS
A particularly beautiful & comfortable complex with glorious water features/lush tropical gardens. Conveniently located midway between Sydney & Brisbane on Pacific Highway making it an ideal break point when travelling between cities. Check website.
Pacific Hwy & Riverside Dr, NAMBUCCA HEADS, NSW
Ph: 02 6568 8044  Fax: 02 6568 6083
Email: destinymotorinn@bigpond.com
www.destinymotorinn.com.au

RETAILERS

SOLARIUM AND TANNING CENTRES

Northern Rivers
KINGSCLIFF BEAUTY & MASSAGE AT AZURA
Offering all facets of beauty - spray tan, manucures & pedicures, waxing, massage, facials, teeth whitening, piercing & micro current (electrotherapy which dramatically improves oxygenation and cellular repair). Beauty products & body jewellery also for sale.
Shop 11/60 Marine Pde, KINGSCLIFF, NSW
Ph: 02 6674 5969  Fax: 07 6677 6019

WINERIES AND VINEYARD TOURS

Northern Rivers
HOP ON BREWERY TOURS
Craft beer brewery tours exploring the ingredients, history & process of brewing. Get behind the scenes, meet the brewers & sample plenty of local beers!
1103, 2-14 Gentian Dr, ARUNDEL, QLD
Ph: 0433 833 928
Mobile: 0433 833 928
Email: info@hoponbrewerytours.com.au

RESTAURANTS

Northern Rivers
EVOLUTION CAFE & WINE BAR
Open 7 days for breakfast & lunch. Friday & Saturday dinner. Licensed Restaurant. Modern Australian Cuisine. Close to Richmond River.
14/26-54 River St, BALLINA, NSW
Ph: 02 6681 4095
Email: trent_morgo@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/evolutioncafeandwinebar/

Northern Rivers
HORNETS BISTRO @ CUDGEN LEAGUES
Exciting menu & friendly service at a great location! Open Tue - Sun lunch/dinner. Available for functions, weddings, birthdays & conferences for up to 250 pax. We can also host bare-foot bowls for up to 50 pax! Simply present your Bartercard on the night! Bookings preferred.
3 Wommin Bay Rd, Cudgen Leagues Club, KINGSCLIFF, NSW
Ph: 02 6674 1816
www.cudgenleagues.com.au

Northern Rivers
SLIPWAY HOTEL MOTEL
Refurbished motel units, quiet, in the centre of town. Restaurant also on-site.
56 River St, BALLINA, NSW
Ph: 02 6686 2135

Northern Rivers
VINNYS PIZZA PASTA & RIBS
Open 11am - 2pm lunch (excluding Sunday), and 5pm - 9pm, 7 days a week.
Shop 2, 100 Ducat St, TWEED HEADS, NSW
Ph: 07 5536 3883
Mobile: 0430 462 106
Email: vinnystweed@gmail.com
www.vinnyspizzapastaribs.com.au

Northern Rivers
CRYSTAL CASTLE
Crystal Castle & Shambhala Gardens - Behold the biggest and most beautiful natural crystals in the world! A short scenic drive into the hinterland from Byron Bay lies a place of magic and wonder. The five hectares of lush sub-tropical gardens are home to the world's tallest crystal caves and Australia's largest collection of statues and crystals selected from all corners of the globe. Browse our exquisite collection of sterling silver jewellery and crystals. Ignite the senses, enrich your spirit. Discover the jewel of Byron. Open 10am - 5pm except Christmas, Boxing Day & Good Friday. BARTERCARD IS AVAILABLE AT NORMAL RETAIL PRICES FOR CRYSTALS, JEWELLERY, AND ENTRY.
81 Monet Dr, MULLUMBIMBY, NSW
Ph: 02 6684 3111  Fax: 02 6684 1196
Email: naren@crystalcastle.com.au
www.crystalcastle.com.au

TAXIS

Northern Rivers
LIMO BLUE
Established over 9 years, specialising in providing quality limousine service at a price that won't stretch your budget - Brisbane, Gold Coast, Byron Bay, Sunshine Coast, Toowoomba, Dalby, Ipswich, South East Queensland.
MERMAID WATERS, QLD
Ph: 07 3299 3299
Mobile: 0401 688 888
Email: peter@limoblue.com.au
www.limoblue.com.au

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS AND INFORMATION

Northern Rivers
CRYSTAL CASTLE
Crystal Castle & Shambhala Gardens - Behold the biggest and most beautiful natural crystals in the world! A short scenic drive into the hinterland from Byron Bay lies a place of magic and wonder. The five hectares of lush sub-tropical gardens are home to the world's tallest crystal caves and Australia's largest collection of statues and crystals selected from all corners of the globe. Browse our exquisite collection of sterling silver jewellery and crystals. Ignite the senses, enrich your spirit. Discover the jewel of Byron. Open 10am - 5pm except Christmas, Boxing Day & Good Friday. BARTERCARD IS AVAILABLE AT NORMAL RETAIL PRICES FOR CRYSTALS, JEWELLERY, AND ENTRY.
81 Monet Dr, MULLUMBIMBY, NSW
Ph: 02 6684 3111  Fax: 02 6684 1196
Email: naren@crystalcastle.com.au
www.crystalcastle.com.au